Equipment Rail & Room Organization
Mounts and Accessories

Benefits:

• Enables caregivers to quickly and easily move or take down equipment
• When combined with a Rail system, helps facilities realize significant savings on equipment changeovers (ask sales rep for cost-benefit analysis)
• Enables tool-less room adaptation for changes in acuity and easy removal for sterilization
• Reduces clutter and places key supplies and equipment close at hand, enhancing productivity and patient experience
• Supports PAR-level inventory protocols by increasing optics on supply levels

Ask us about a custom cost-benefit analysis to see how much your facility can save with Amico’s Rail and Room Organization suite of products. Send an email to accessories@amico.com.

Part of Amico’s suite of room organization products that support optimal clinical workflow and patient-centered care.

Mount Adapter Guide:

- A Amico Horizontal Rail Mount (Compatible with Amico and Modular)
- V Amico Vertical Rail Mount (Compatible with Modular Rail)
- V2 Amico Vertical Rail Mount
- F Fairfield Rail Mount (push button optional)
- E DIN 25 mm (1”) Rail Mount (30 mm (1.2”), 35 mm (1.4”) optional)
- C 1 ¼” (3.2 cm) Pole Mount
- C2 2” (5.1 cm) Pole Mount
- M Monitor Rail Mount
- D Dovetail Rail Mount (Compatible with Ohmeda Rail)
- G Hill-Rom Vertical Rail Mount
- S HSI Mount-Vertical Rail Mount
- W Direct Wall Mount

Want to mount something not listed on this page? We can make it for you. Call us for more information: 1 877 264 2697

Supply Clips
Utility Clip
Glove / Tissue Box Holder
Sharps Container Holder
Suction Canister with Slide and Ring
Tubing Clips

Ask us about a custom cost-benefit analysis to see how much your facility can save with Amico’s Rail and Room Organization suite of products. Send an email to accessories@amico.com.

Part of Amico’s suite of room organization products that support optimal clinical workflow and patient-centered care.
Accessories

Tubing Clips

- **A** TUBECLIP-1-A
- **D** TUBECLIP-1-D
- **V2** TUBECLIP-1-V

Universal Sharps Container Holder

- **A** SHARPSHLD-A
- **C** SHARPSHLD-R125
- **G** SHARPSHLD-G
- **V** SHARPSHLD-V
- **C2** SHARPSHLD-R200
- **S** SHARPSHLD-S
- **F** SHARPSHLD-F
- **M** SHARPSHLD-MON
- **W** SHARPSHLD
- **E** SHARPSHLD-E25
- **D** SHARPSHLD-D

Supply Clips

- **A** SUPCLIP-2-A
- **D** SUPCLIP-1-D
- **V2** SUPCLIP-1-V

Glove / Tissue Box Holder

- **A** GLBOXHLD-1-A
- **C** GLBOXHLD-1-R125
- **S** GLBOXHLD-1-S
- **V** GLBOXHLD-1-V
- **C2** GLBOXHLD-1-R200
- **G** GLBOXHLD-1-G
- **F** GLBOXHLD-1-F
- **M** GLBOXHLD-1-MON
- **W** GLBOXHLD-1
- **E** GLBOXHLD-1-E25
- **D** GLBOXHLD-1-D

Utility Clip

- **A** UTILCLIP-A
- **C** UTILCLIP-R125
- **S** UTILCLIP-S
- **V** UTILCLIP-V
- **F** UTILCLIP-F
- **E** UTILCLIP-E25
- **D** UTILCLIP-D

Pillow Speaker Holder

- **A** PSHLD-A
- **C** PSHLD-R125
- **S** PSHLD-S
- **V** PSHLD-V
- **F** PSHLD-F
- **M** PSHLD-MON

Vacuum Bottle Slide

- **A** SLIDE-A
- **C** SLIDE-R125
- **S** SLIDE-S
- **V** SLIDE-V
- **F** SLIDE-F
- **M** SLIDE-MON
- **W** SLIDE
- **E** SLIDE-E25
- **D** SLIDE-D

Cord Wrap

- **A** CORDWRAP-A
- **C** CORDWRAP-R125
- **S** CORDWRAP-S
- **V** CORDWRAP-V
- **F** CORDWRAP-F
- **E** CORDWRAP-E25
- **D** CORDWRAP-D

Suction Canister Holders

- **A** CHARTHLD-A
- **C** CHARTHLD-R125
- **S** CHARTHLD-S
- **V** CHARTHLD-V
- **C2** CHARTHLD-R200
- **G** CHARTHLD-G
- **F** CHARTHLD-F
- **M** CHARTHLD-MON
- **W** CHARTHLD
- **E** CHARTHLD-E25
- **D** CHARTHLD-D

Chart Holder

- **A** TUBECLIP-1- 
- **D** TUBECLIP-1-D
- **V2** TUBECLIP-1-V

Please visit [www.amico.com](http://www.amico.com) for all technical specifications, installation instructions, detailed AutoCAD drawings, and more Mounting Solutions.
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